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in black trap tunes, halted on Ihe called bis Cabinet together, and ar-
rangements were made for the order in FIRST NATIONAL BANKIF YOD WANT RESTING ATRIVERSIDE.
General Grant's lteniains at Last
Repose In the
. (So ooessor to Kay nol ds Brot . )
AUTHORIZED CAPITAX I --
CAPITAL PAID IN - - - - .
1500.000
100.000
40,000SURPLUS AND PKOFITS
Transacts a General
OFFICERS:
J. KAYNOI.PS, President.J. B. UAINOL1, Uibliier.
DIRECTO KS:
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Depository of the Atchison,
HILARIO ROMKKO.
H. ROMERO & BRO,
Wholesale and
Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Puno Rnnfo anrl ?hnnc Tornólo onrl Purriína
I uuuoi uuuio uiiu uiiuooj utuuGia anu uuiiaui&i
GROCKTtlTCS, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VKGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza) NEW MEXICO.
MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
, nY THE
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
CF KEW MEXICO, LIMITED.
Authorized Capital. $1,000,000, IfRnod, $500,000.
M A ICK APPLICATION TO
Wm. BitEnnifN,'
Moilcltor.
CALVIN FISK,
REAL. ESTATE
--
-
.
Cunliing Business.
OFFICERS:
O. J. PINK EL, Vico Pnaident.J a. I'lsHOW, Assistant Cashier.
DIRECTORS:
DISKKL, J. 8. PISHON,JKFFKKSON HAVNoLbS.
.Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
BENIGNO UOMKuO.
Retail Dealers in
r.EORflE J, PINKXr., Manager,
La Veg8I, M. M.
on reasonable monthly or
SOCORRO, N. M.
1858 INCORPORATED, 1885.
Wholesale Daalers ia
SUPPLIES
Implements and Materials.
D li HAY.
INSURANCE AG-E- N T
Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable resi
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and res
which they were to leave the hotel to
lake their places in the procession.
The handsome clock in the frontpart of the hotel pointed to 10:05 o'clock
when General Hancock aud General
Shaler rode under its windows at the
head of the procession.'
Tbe fcou was reflected from the mass
of glittering gold on the uniforms ot
their staff as it trooped on behind, fol-
lowed by reguláis who, in passing, re-
versed arms, whilo the bands played
mournful dirt.es along tho line of tho
avenue, where the troops of the first
division of National Guards were drawn
up. Tho regiments of the first division
stretched southward from near Twenty-eight- h
street in ft continuous line on
the east side of Fifth avenue, aud in
the side streets the Second Battery,
Cáptalo Earl mounted, but without
gnos, occupied the extreme right. On
the west side of the avenue acontiDU-ousifTO- Of
Grand Army organizations
extended down as fur as the eye could
reaca. Others, battle-scarre- d and
worn, their work done and proudly look-
ing backward over the heroic pest,
passed the long procossion with draped
flags tud mullled drums, arms reyersod
and id sadness
Tbe great silent throng watched it go
by. - From street and squaro, from win
dows, house-top- s, balconies anil
porches, that seemed hanging in air,
so daringly had they been thrust for-
ward, irtim buildings by sight-seer- s,
anxious not to miss tbe memorable
show. There was nut a square toot of
ground anywhere in sight, and bow the
police made way for carriages, milita-
ry and marching thousands in citizen's
dress seemed incomprehensible, but
thev did.
Captain Williams stood swinging his
club tho point at Fifib avenue and
Twenty-thir- d street whero the pressure
of the crowd was greatest, and his pres-senc- e
acted like a charm on the crowtl.
The utmost good nature prevailed.
Everybody made room for everybody
else to tbe extent of bis ability, and no
harsh words were hoard. The ohuwy
white lolmet8 and cream-color- ed iack- -
ots of the Twenty-Secon- d Regiment of
State troops mado a continuous double
hie fronting the hotel.
To tho north of it the First and Socond
Batteries, handsomely mounted, held
the avenue . as far as Twenty-eight- h
street. Ihe crowd was so dense that
ts powor to exercise tho pressure had
passed.! Whore it stood it remained an
inert mass from sheer inability to move
a foot. . Policemen were waUed in, and,
linding thotr occupation gone, stood
still with the rest, a part and parcel of
the immense throng.
At 10:10 the Grant family came out of
the ladies' entrance ot tje Fifth Ave-
nue Hotel and took their carriages. As
tbe carnages received their occupants
they rMítíd awaj toward the avenue and
remained there, closelv wedged in and
waiting for their turu iu the lino. They
had been waiting moro than a quarter
ot an hour before President Cleveland
came out and took his seat in bis car
nage with Secretary Bayard. A four-hors- e
carriage that followed received
Vice-Preside- nt Hendricks and his pri
vate secretary, Hugh East. At the
head of them bad gone a num-
ber of carriages following the Grant
family in the following order: Mrs.
Rawlins Hulmán, daughter of General
Grant's friend and first Secretary of
War, members of his old staff in four
carriages, hisex-Cabin- et otucors in four
carriages, detachments from Wheeler
and U. h. Grant Posts, G. A. K., in four
carriages, Mr. G. W. Drexel and mem
bers ot tho Aztec Club, and survivors
of tlhe Mexican war. Then came the
President's carriage,
and Cabinet, in five carriages, mem
bers of the Supreine Court and United
States Senators, in a snore of carriages,
committee of the Slate Legislature in
thirty, Arthur and
Hayes and members of their
Cabinets followed. Then foreign min-
isters and diplomatic and consular
oflicers under Genural Grant's admin--
traiions.
The catafalque passed Twenty-thir- d
reel at 1 o'clock sharp. As it
passed by ad heads were uucoverod.
As soon as the catafalque had passed
the carriages containing Colonel Fred
Grant, his wife and sister, fell in. and
the mourners' coaches foil quickly in
the line without confusion.
Both Mr. Clevoland and Mr. Hen
dricks had tired of loug wailing After
sitting in their carriages anu beingjtarod at by tho curious crowd till 1U:JU
o clock they retired to their rooms in
the hotel. They observed tho parade
from their windows, and did not again
come out until the catafalque bad
passed the hotel. Their carriages hud
remained at the door.
Secretaries Eudicott and Manning,
whose carriages followed the Vice 1 res
ident's, remained in their seats, and
the other Cabinet ministers who rode
in pairs did the samo.
Almost the last carriage had
wheeled into l'ne at Twenty-thir- d
street, lhen there fell one in behind
containing an otlicer with a broad gold
band across his breast. Tho gold band
had announced his rank. He was Ma
jor-Gene- Daniel Sickles. Following
oohind the crippled veteran's carriage
there trod a seemingly endless army
with banners, "without show or gold
or glitter," but with armloss sleeves,
limping gait and scarred faces that
stirred men's minds as I hoy passod
with deep and strong emotion.
These were tho dead hero's comrades
who shared his dangers on tho fluid of
battle, and had marched behind his
victorious banner over many roads, and
now walked with him to his last rest
ing place. So many of thorn wero soon
to follow. Sadly, vot proudly, they
walked once more together. They were
old men, most of them, but they walked
bravely and kept np with the youngest
Continued on Third Page J
BeJ.den & Wilson,
THE FANCY GROCERS
OF LAS VEGAS.
Bridge Street, next doorta posroflloe.
square directly in front of the City Hall
steps.
The hour was 9:47. Thousands looked
on the black funeral car rolling over the
curb on Broadway. General Grant i
last journey bad begun. Then, at 0:52.
Mayor Grace, Comptroller Loew and
Aldermen Sanger and Jacque. emerged
from the city buildings, ana enterea
carriages, as did also the Police Com
missioners.
When it was 10 o'clock the police
lin;s were withdrawn, and people
streamed across tho square without
hindrance. Tho last scene there was
ended.
Inside the corridor Commander John
ston was waiting. "Columns in posi-
tion, right and left," was his command.
The veteran guard of honor was erect.
"Lilt the remains," was the text
command In clear but low toues
Twelve men stooped to tho silver rails
with gloved hands
'March," was the next word. The
body moved. Out upon tho portico
were borne the remains, Commander
Joh listen immediately at the head, down
the steps with measured tread, across
the open space to the steps of the black
and waiting car. Commander Johnston
s'epped :aside. The silver mountings
glistened as the burial case with its
honored burden was carried up and
placed upon the dias of the mounted cat
afalque. Ihe veterans retired down the
steps. The body was alone for all to
view, but deeply guarded. The honor
gnnrd next to the hearse on either side
took the same relative position they had
maintained to the remains.
The clergy and physicians had paid
their respects to tho remains by alight-
ing from their carriages and accompa
nying them from tho steps to the car.
They then entered carriages on either
side of the squaro near Broadway.
Colored men were at tho bridles of the
twenty-fou- r horses. Sixteen men of
Meade Post, of Philadelphia, of which
General Grant was a member, were al-
most directly in lront of tho team of
black leaders, and David's Island hand
preceded them. Tho signal was given,
and the lino of coaches with tho clergy-nie- u
moved on to Broadway.
Colonel Beck advanced to tho head
of the lino of black horses before tho
conch. '"Move on," were tho words of
command. In an instant tho black lino
of horses had straightened their truces,
and the wheels beneath tho remains
wore moving.
A early as 7:50 o'clock an oflicor on
horseback dashed up to tho ladies' en-
trance of tho Fifth Avenue Hotel and,
dismounting, took bis stand at the door.
A pearl grey sash, which denoted an
aide of General Hancock, was across
bis breast. The otlicer was Colonel
Hodges, of GoDeral Hancock's stall'. In-
side an increasing throng of gold -- I need
and uniformed men blocked eyery hall
and corridor m the main hall.' General r
Sheridan, tall, erect and smoking a big
cigar, wns the co titer of an admiring
throng. He stood in a group of naval
officers chatting pleasantly with old
friends. . They were all iu lull uniform,
and attracted universal attention.
That flagged only for a moment.
The big marble ball was completely
chocked with humanity long before 8
o'clock.' In the big parlors up stairs
all was stir and bustle. The President
and Cabinet Ministers were at break-
fast at the end of the building, and the
Grant family were quietly preparing
for the pageant at the other end.
In a quiet little parlor off the ladies'
parlor, facing the square, a group of
serious men, most ot them grayhaired
and old, but nearly all erect aud of vig-
orous physique, were putting on broad
silken sashes of white aud black. They
were the pall bearers, aud wore a
striking fcroup. General Sheridan,
summoned up from his friendly confab
below, resplendent iu military garb,
siood in friendly conversation with a
tall man in whose white mustache and
chin board and soldierly bearing one
recognized at a glance the gallant
General, Buekner, from whom
Grant wrested his first hard won laurels
at Fort Donaldson. General Buekner was
in ordinary black citizen's dress. A
smaller man. similarly attired at the
oilier end of the room, whose gray hairs
formed astriking contrast to Hit-- Leonine
uiano aid fierce black moustache of
General Logan, with whom he was
talking, was the famous General "Joe"
Johnston, th'i bravest of tho bravo who
succumbed to General Grant's sword.
Hamilton Fish was not among the
pail bearers. Ho was siek, and the
IViStdetit had appointed A. J. Drcxol.
uf Philadelphia, tu his stead.
At 8:J0 o clock Colonel Hodges sum-uione- d
the pall bearers to their car
riages. The President's carriage, drawn
by six horses, was called to the door
uext, but it had fully an hour to wait.
The President bad signified his inten-
tion of riding with Secretary Bavard.
He was at that time quietly conversing
in his parlors on the tnird floor with ex-- .
Governors Cornell and liobinson, who
bad catted.
The Grant family were quietly gath
ered in their parlors overioooking the
squaro, and strangers were rigidly ex
ciuded from the ha 1 leading to their
rooms. Mrs. Grnnt had not arrived,
and it was aunouueed sho was unable
to attend the funeral, but had concluded
to slay at Ml. McGregor. Sno was re
ported by Dr. Newman to be still weak,
although not confined to her bed. The
party gathered at tho hotol ready to
take carnages for their positions in the
parade when the column should
have advanced so far as to per
mil neir carnages to mil in
line frem the hotol were Colonel
and Mrs. rred D Grunt, Mrs. Sartoris,
Mr. and Mrs. U. h. Grant, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Grant, Mr. and Mrs. Cramer,
wrs. Dent, miss ra'ner.tioneral Ciess
well, honor Komero and Mr. W. J, Ar-ke- ll.
Members of the party from time
to time appeared at the windows.
Ihe head of the procer s on began to
move up past the hmel, tho bauds play
ingas they passed, and iliey were objects of general attention on the part of
the mull it u es who had gathered on tho
- - -square. r
Owing to tho ahinco from the city
oi a uiHjoni v oí mm aveiuiH residents.
the laek of mourning emblems on that
street has been no ieeiible tinlil to-da-
us comparen wiiu tuner i.'ading slrooU
This morning, bo.vever. many of the (in
est residences were anpropriately
unipeu oy tinier oi i.neir owner.
At 9:20 o'clock President Cleveland
idence buildings lor rent
yearly terms.
ANYTHING IS
REAL ESTATE,
no to the Old Rotfttillfthwl Rent EaUta
Office f
A, A. and J. H. WISE,
COR. GTH ft DOUGLAS AVE.
MO MEY TO LOAN.
BUSINESS AN!) ursiDNCIC HOUSES
FOK HUNT.
Rperlnl RitrfiHins in Improved ami I'nlin-(irovi'- d
Froprrtv
I'.iirtlnc.'-- of All Kinds and fur
Pal".
The Most BiiHlnpn ami HoRldcncpfroporiy fur Sum at tíi'HHiinaMo Itao-R- .(luid Hi'sid'-in- Huimfg lor wile on
tin- - Inmnllini'iit Plmi. Cull parly,
Nlri'iy Furiiinhi'd Kooms tot runt In Private
tlollWB.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
M. E KELLY,
(Ownnrol tlif MK tumid of cuttlo)
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICE: nrlU'0 Street, Opposite l'ostollice.
HurvcyiiiKliy.lolin Campbell, the well-know- n
ftim'vor.
MRS. I. L. WILSON.
ICE CREAM PARLOR,
First limtr Wosl of Occidental.
I'ri'P'treil tfi furnish llrft-oln- leo ('renin In
qminiitv h"in'il. ordi't'H Id be Hi nt In
lin ly li tn e to ('et tlie Im'HI.
ROBT. FETTERS,
Homemade Candies
Fruits and les Cream.
J.AS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
THE SNUG"
T!
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
FlnfSt wines, ÜMitotH mid Mirars alwayt in
ptoik Flisl-fliis- s phort order rcHtauVuiit.
r the market alfnrdii at reasonahlu
prims. Keuiilnr dinners each dav, Ufi cents,(mué dinner every Sunday lasting t nun one
to four o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
n. 15. llorden. K. Martin.
Wallace llewlden.
B.B. BORDEN & CO.
Tí
All work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Snl imIiii'.i on 'iiio uiilei d.
I'l in. Sped cations and Kstimntea F .rnishedSh ip mil Kill n Main St , Smith of Catlwlio
Cemetery. K.isl I a Voirati, N . M . Telephone
in joiineeiioii Willi shop.
MARCELLINO & CO,
PIANOS
'ti . i':"T' i
1--UZ3iI ANi- )-
PORGANS
Sol I on Jmall Mm'hly I'aymonU.
(Bridare Sireui and Plaza.)
LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
J.J.FITZGERRELL
THE
LIVE REAL ESTATE
AND
FINANCIAL AGENT
FOLl CAPITALISTS.
BJivis. Territorial and CountyScrip an i WarrantsBought and Sold.
Notary I'ubliii ami Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
I, VK IAS, - - NEW MEXICO.
S4,000
On liait'l ' I 'n o-- i nil klniM of proper! jr.
Null' it H lOl. il. l ince ol l.iKO", lie III Oil ll
to linee y "'us InvoMmeii' cneinlly made.
TllM'sp iel. III III iKeil.
INSTALLMENT PLAN.
I liuve InM In all p irtH of the o ty
Stllllllll'ill llM'l llol i peny, I will
sell eilln r lor e:ish or lililí- - meiils.
I I you waul t " rout a ilwi l limr or store;
IT you wn.il t i buy or sell propert ;
If yiio w.uii. ii Miie li, wlih or wllho t stock;
.in iva I to mirror or l.ntn money;
If yon want to buy or sell au established
I n-- ie-- s; i
if yn i want to line or sell eonnty scrip,
Wili'i'iinled bonds, e:e.;
If von wimi to prop, rty for ra h or in
: itiiiiient pi in. call on
J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avenue.
UtlDli TO NBW MiiXKU FKEK TO ALL.
OFFICF. : BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
DARK AM) SILENT TOMB,
Surrounded Only by Those Who
Have Gone Before.
Tlifrell Will Sllriitljr and Rwrrtly Slnmber
Until that taut Grrat Day, When
the Trump .1 Gabriel Shall Summon All
the Oi cnpanU of the Maje tic Citie. of the
Dead to the Barof Their Makr Impo.iiig
and Impremiré Ceremon'r. Conducted and
Participated In by Countlrai Throng of
Mourning People How the Day Wa Ob-
served Throughout the World - Mm. Grant
Not In Attendance.
Nkw York, Aug. 8 Chief of Police
Murray, at 10 o'clock this morning,
was in command of men and affairs at
City Hall. The public had to take its
leave of the dead General. Officer! of
tho Seventy-tirstRegime- were on duty,
and the unual detail of Grant Post was
present as an immediate body guard,
while the Legal Legion was represented
by one of its members, who stood at the
head of the casket. Ono of Wheelor
Post, of Saratoga, was also present.
The last of tho general public had 9 bul
lied away through tho black-drapo- d
corridors and out of the building. None
but police and guards and allnifht
wore present when tho under
takers took charge of tho remains.
'Any hero now who desire to view
the body will step forward at once,"
said tho undertaker, and his voice
echoed through the dark corridors. All
present passed by the casket. Under-
taker Merritt then brushed tho glass
plates above the body, drew from their
place two lids which cover the caskot,
four screws in each were turned down,
and tho face of the dead had buen closed
forever from view, unless thoro shall, in
the future, come irom tho family a re-
quest to remove the lid- - The dead was
left in care of tho chief of guard, who
stood erect and silent within the en
closed irpn gate and bune&th the black J
drapery.
Four o'clock had passed. Tho gray
of dawn had deepened to red daylight.
Siruins of dirge music crept on the
morning air. At rim distant, they
drew nearer and nearer. Tho red
deepened in the East. Sunrise was
near. The strains of music, slow and
sad, grew more distinct. Then the
blue-coat- veterans of Meade l.'ost, of
Philadelphia, 000 strong, came tramp-
ing to the dirgo music of trumpets
ilielvist was suil'usid with tints of
orange, .and dawn was closer, the
dawn of the funeral day. Veterans en-
tered the and marched past while
mulllrtd drums timed their footsteps.
A heavy gun boomed out toward the
sea. l'ho cüiiuos of old Trinity pealed
mournful notes, anil tho sound of muf-
fled drums grew fainter and then died
away. It was sunrise, tho last day for
the doad on earth.
Tne morning sun revealed the pr.s-enc- e
of hundreds ot haslily erected re
viewing stands, irom which the groat
procession could he seen. Decorators,
too. had not been idle. Un the front ot
many great warehouses were displayed
emblems of mourning which were not
there the night before.
Six o'clock, and Wilson P ist, of Bal-
timore, inarcned bv with Chicago or-
ganizations. At C.uO Captain Harry
and men of the Seventy-firs- t Regiment
went on du'y us the last military badge
guard before temoval.
Sewn o'clock, and the strains of sol-
emn nit. sic floated in at tho grated iron
doors from many directions.
Eight o'clock, and nature was putting
forth signals of an intensely warm day.
The crowds grew denser and denser.
Around the square in 'J 111 'd drums and
dirgeful trumpets marched in at one
side and took position at tho east end.
At 8:.r)0 General Hancock, and stall'
trooped slowly into the squaro from
Broadway and prosonlcd front to the
City Hall. Thou they moved to the
end of the square at Broadway, where
thev rested.
When tho hands of tho groat clock of
Trinity Church approached the hour ot
9, Broadway presented au animated
spectacle. As far as the eye could roach
sidewalks were thronged with people.
Every train and every steamer poured
its load into tho great artery of travel.
Bronzed faces from the country, white
faces from city countiug rooms and of-rtc- i
s. and dirty faces from tenement
districts were in tho crowd. Ilich and
poor, rogue and rascal, dignitaries and
nonentities, jostled each other on the
curbstones aud sidewalks. Everybody
seemed to be good natured and took thejostling and jamming as a matter of
course. The police tried to keep tho
people oil' the street, but it was hard
work.
At this timo 100 members of Loider-kran- z
societies tiled up to the steps of
tho City Hall, and, led by four instru-
ments, sang with impressiy? eft'.iet
"Chorus of tho Sprits from Over the
Water," and Chorus of tho Pilgrims."
The Taniiehaucr Honor Guard regu-
lars tiled into the open space at 9
o'clock Coin puny A, Fifth Artilierv.
under Colonel Beck, and Company K,
Twelfth lnf.ibtrv. under Mnjr Brown,
look a b"iieat li I lie irees oppo-
site the City Hull and stood at rest.
Then came ihe original guard of honor
that, was on duty at Ml. McGregor, and
which alone should lift, the remains to-
day. Fi'ir.g into Ihe corridors of the
City Hall, they took their places bo-
snio the remains, under command of
John II. Johnston, Senior
of Gniul Post, of (1. A. K
At :35 tho imposing funeral car.
drawn by twunt) fourjjt black horaee
BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VE3AS AND
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED,
Jobbars of and
RANCH
Outfitting Goods, --Mining
G
111
Blasting Powder, Highl Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market Un the Territory for
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
BULLETIN :
LAS VEGAS, JULY 28;
DAILY
"flTkTTriicj o yi A T5 rtf Aro Cii ilrrr
Garden Tools. Main Wagons, anil
Ranches and Mi nos.
Polyaa 1D1 aitto tt a wa nni
Other Seasonablo Iraplemonls toi
Two CaTs Now Fotatnns, Galiiornia and Kansas.Window Glass, Rice, Nails, Nw Canned Goods ArrivingBacop Hams, Linsood Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Late Arrivals :Native Apoles.New Tea, fi ue assortment.
New Potatoes, vory tine,
Receiv d Yesterday :
One Car Coffe.
Bradley Hay Kakes.
Blacüweirs Durham Tobacco,Fairbanks' Soar)
One Car Cheap Flrur.
One Car G.iddon Baib Wire. Plain Wire and Baling TiesGoods Delivered Fiee to any t art of the city
veo. I hir lx:i. biv Ihco cx- - THE NECESSITY! PAEK HOUSELAS VEGAS GAZETTE ÍHIS WEtrS STOCK REVIEW. Hot, Cold and
.
Shower
ron THK btecialhtx.
Dr. Wagner & Co.
DU. H WAGNER la fully aware that there
am niHiiy physician, and aume avnaibla peo-
ple, who will condemn him for making lain
clan of dtaeasu a specialty, bul he ta happy
to know that with moat oeraons ef retlnenwit
and ltitelllatnce more enllK-htetK--a viow
la heinir taken of the subjct, anil that Ibe
lifayajoian who devour blms lr to relicvinK
the aiüictcd and savlntr Ibem from worse thandeath, is no letM a phlUnthruplat and a bene
factor io bn race than Ibe surseoti or phjsl
clan who by close application excels In an(rther branch of bit profession. And, fortn
natcly for humanity, the day Is dawn nir when
the false iibllanthropv .that condemned th
victims of foliy or crlmo, like the lepers un
der the Jewish law, to- ule uucared for, haf
paiaed away. ,
Young Men
Who may le sulferinir from the effects ofyouthful follies or indiscretions wU I do well
to avail ibemxel ves of thin, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of sutferlmt humanity.
Dr. Wavnerwlll to forfeit .HO lor
every case of semina weakness cr private
Oléense or any kuifl ana cnaracter wmoo r
uudertakes to and falls to cure.
Middle Aged Men.
There are many at the aire of l to to who
are troubled with too hvquer.t evacuations ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
suiai'liiiv or burn Miff Herniation, and a weaken
inif of tho system in a manner the patient can
not Hcconut for. On examining the urinary
denosits a ropy seilinieiil will often be foua
and sometimes small particles of albumin
win appear, or me color wiu oe or a inui,
mllklsh hue, aírala chimirinir to a dark n?
toruid apDCarNiice. Tbfre are many men wh'
dio of this ditliculty, ifrnoraut of the caus,
which is the second staire of seminal weak-
ness. Dr. V will irnarantee a perfect cure '- -i
all cases, and a neaithy rcstoratiou oí in
gen i organs.
Consultation free. Thorongh cxaniinatk
and advice Í5.
All Qommunicationa should be adUressed
Dr. Wagner & Co.,
SUd Larimer St. Address Doz 2.189, Denver.
DR. SPINNEY
No. 11 Kearney street,
Treats all chronic and sji6cial diseases.
Y uiur men who may be surrcrinir from the
etfeclH of youthful folllHS will do well to avail
th. niaolvee ot this, tho greatest boon ever laid
at the alter of sutl'erlnK humanity. ir c pin-
ny wiii guarant e to forfeit 'i0 lor every
CHseof S.imlnal Vi exkness of private disease
of any charecier which he undertakes aud
falla tu cine.
MIDDLE-AGE- D EN
There are maiy at the age of thirty to sixty
who arc troubled with too frequent evacua-
tions of tho bladder, accimtan ed by a slightburning sensation which tbe patient cannot
account for. On examining tl.o urinary de-
posits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
and sometimes small partic csof albuuian will
uppt ar, nr the color will re of a thin whitish
line, again cbni(ing to a dark torpid appear-ane-e
'Inere aro many men who die of this
dillle.iilty, ignorant of tho cause, Which Is tho
second tinge of pemiiial weakness. Dr. tí.
will giiarentee perfect curo In such casts,
anda healthy restoration of tbe gimito uncry
organs
Ollieo Honrs 10 to 4 find to 8. Sundsy.
from in to 11 a. m. Consultations free
'thorough examination and Hdvco tí.
Caller mires DK. Sl'INSKY & CO ,
No. II Knrny Street Han Francisco
hjinifd. Tbéy are Uioae 1 Mrs. fhiiw
muie Ufttnpo. a widow ami tier to
children, agen 2 sod 9 years, Mrs. Jus
tin Parent and two ttauglileis, aged "1year and 2 months, and thosu ol
ObrieOt aged 8 months. Two women,.
Annie Obrieti and I.izmi Ifurns. are
undergoing terrible aufleriwr, tint will
probably recover. Tho block was a
veritable death trap.
DUnlmi Flwl la Japaa.. t
San Fkancisco, Aug. 8. The steam-
er City of Rio Janeiro, from H ing Kong
arrived yesterday. The China overland
mail of Ju'y 2 Says: The calamitous
Hood, which began the work of destruc-
tion June 19, devastated part of the
province of Canton, causing the death
ot 10.000 people, engulfing a whole vil
lage and nearly ruining the rice and
lk crops, destroying an immense
amount of property, reducing a vast
number of people to poverty and starv
ation. I he flood win caused by trie
burst ng of an embankment at Tarn
Kong, fourteen miles from Cantob City,
which was rapidly followed by breaks
at other places within eighty miles of
Canton, putting a large area of country
under water, including Ci nlon. Tho
inundations in the ncghborhnod ol
Osaka. Japan, in the earl y pari of Jul
caused the loss of many lives and dam
age to property amounting to
nearly $2,000,000. Among the pas-
sengers to dy by the Rio Janiero from
Yokohoma were Captain Maury and
officers of the crew of tho steamer City
of Tokio, which went ashore near Tío
kohoma recently and become a total
loss, John A. Bingham, late Umt3d
States minister to Japan, wife and two
children.
Tho Saratoga liare.
Sakatooa, Aug. 8. --The weather is
fine, track fast and attendance large.
First race, three-quarte- rs of a mile,
was won by Sapphire; Guydette secoud
Roger Esstman third. Time, 1:171.
Second race, six furlongs, was won
by Kirkman, McCarthy's Lust second,
George It. third, lime, 1 :).)?.
Third race, oue mile and rive hun
dred yards, was won by Rapids, Kosi- -
ucko second, favor third, lime, 2:141
Fourth race, one mile, was won by
Rósalie, Charles Marks second, Bonana
third, lime, 1:45.
Fifth race.two and a fourth mile", was
won by Quebec, Major Pickett second,
Captain third. Time,'4:70.
' Yesterday's Btise Boll.
AT CINCINNATI,.
Cincinnati.! .4 Louisville 3
AT BALTIMORE.
Metropolitans. . . . 5 Baltimore . .4
AT I'HILADELl'HI A.
Philadelphia. ...7 Buffalo... . 5
AT BOSTON.
St. Louis 7 I Boston 3
AT ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis 7 1 Pittsburg 0
rtOSTOX, MASS.
Capital, $-- GO, pOO
Surplus,
Accounts of Banks, Rarkcrs a-- MorfuiMiln
firms rucelved, and any business cutinoctcil
with Banking solicitud .
Hxohanirw rlrawn a .l fuhle Transfers made
on the principal cities of Kuroe.
Asa Í. roTTKR, Tres. J. W. Woiik, ChhIi.
A., T. 8 F. 'J'ISIh lAHLt..
Railroad Time.
Arrive, TKAINN. U!iurl.
6 p. m Paelllc Kxp. 7::) p. m.
8:nn a. m. Ouaymns Kx press if.'li) a. iu
7 :'--
'" a. in. Now York Kxpress, Í :fi5 a. ui.
2:3U p. m Atlantic Expresa 2:5i p. ni.
ln. l Ai II lNOS ItRANCIl
Leave I.ai Vega. Arr. Hot Kriiiga.
0:20 a. m Train No. 2(4 :4 .n. in.
3:00 p. m ...Traill No. 203 :i:2r p. U!,
fi:55p. aa Train No. 2(iS .7:20 i. in.
12::t0p. m Sun. Kx. 207 1 :0 p. III.
Leave Hot Sp'c. Arr. Lni Vega
7:20 a. in 'iniin No. 203 7: l.rui. in.
2:20 p. ni Train No. 204. ... ...2:45 p. m.(l:0.r(p. m Train No. 200 0:3!i p. m.
lo:10a. in 8tin. Y.x. 20S ... .10:40 a.m.
Sunday only.
Trains nm on Mountain time, Bl minutes
Blower than JtTeinon City timo, and (i minutes
faster than local lime. Parties poing east will
bhvc tluie and trouble liy puretaKHiiiff throiiKb
tickots. Untes aa low as from Kaunas i;lty.
J E. MOC.tE,
Atfei.t l aw Vepas, N, to
CHAS. DifER, Supt.
I'oBtolliee open dully, except Miudttyis. uoui
a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours from ia.
m. to 4 p m. Open Sundays lor cue hour
iftor arrival of malls
PARK MILITARY ACADEMY,MORGAN Park, Cook County, J I.. Bend
lor Catalogue.
PortraitCopyincHouse
Nuw miittN wan luí) iiievt'ry hIhíh. Semi fur itrtre lift
und term Lo J. A. MiepHrü. Uikot-ki- Itld. ('Iiit axo.
ItateaU.OOpcr day, 9 OUand low per week.
Poutheaat cortM-- r of park, i Veiras Hot
Springs.
MRS. M. ADAMS, rroprietross.
AtfVison, Topeka & Santa Fe U R
Passes ' throra tbe territory fmm northeast
to southwest, by consulting the map the
reader will see that at a po nt called La Junta,
In Colorado, the Nw Mexlro extennion l eaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini-
dad and entrtt tbe territory thn.ugh hatonpas. Tbe traveler here beHiH tbemoat inter-
esting Journey on tho continent. As bo Is car-
ried by powerful engines on a steel-railed- ,
rock ballaMeit track up the steep aseiit of the
Haton mountains, wilb then chai ming scen-
ery, he catches Irequent glimpses of the Upan
isb peaks far to Hie north, glittering :n tha
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in Iho whole Hnowy range. Wher.
half an hour fmmTrlnldiul, thetrain suddenly
dashes into ft tunmd from which It einorges
on the southern slope of tbe Haton mount-
ains and In sunny tlew Mexico.
At tba foot of the mountain lies the clt7 of
Haton, whose extensive aud valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In tho
territory. From Itaton to Las Vegas the route
lls along the base of tne mountains. On the
right are tbe snowy peaks In full view wfailu
on the east lie tbe grarsy plains, the
AKKAT CATTI.K HANQM Or THK SOUTH WEST,
which stretch away hundreds ot miles into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Lai
Vegas in lime for dinner
las vi a 18.
with an enterprising population of nearly
lii.oo, chielly Americans, is one of the pi inci
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
VeinuhotSDriiurs. Nearly all tlie way from
Kansas City tho railroad bus followed the
route of tho ' Old Haiita Ke Trail.." and now
lies through a country which, anide fioin the
beauty of t natural scenery bears on every
baiid the improsa of the old Spanish civiliza-
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still mora
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Al-
tec stock Strange contrasts present them-
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler pass- - troni the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HEALTH AND PLEA8UKI KKSOltT.
nor elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress.into the fastnesses of tilorieta
mountain, and In full view of tho ruins of ilio
Did Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
of an Altec temple, and the traditional birth-
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d ot the
Aztecs. It 1 only half ft day's rido by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to thj old
Snanisb city of banta Fo. Santa Fo is tho
oldest and nost Interesting city in the United
states, it la the lerriUuiui capital, and tho
3S3d anniversary of the settlement ot the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated lhrc
In July, 1883. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Klo Orando toa
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atliu.tic
and Pacific railroad, aud at Doming with the
Southern Panitlc from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha uiin
lug district, tlnally reaching Doming, liom
which point Silver City is only forty-liv-e miles
distaut and may be readied over the 8. C. D. &
B. K. K. Tho recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Silver Cily, exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of the ore havo boon mudo to Puob
lo that run aa high as 45 por cent pure eilvor.
For further information ddresa
General Paflsongor and Tlckot Agent, A. T.
8. F. H. H.. Toueka. Kansas
NEW MEXICO
NEW MEXICO.
AT
fonv's Parlor Barter Shop.
'Jnljr nm ría hai liert employed In this
.Bliliftoment Sal I faction giia'auti-cd- . Bridge
ire.t. near UaavrTB ollloe, old town.
TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
C L-- SHERMAN.
House and Sip Painter.
Paper hanging, Decorating and Cal- -
cimining done in the best style.
LAS VEGAS, N..M
FRANK LE DUC
Piactical Tailor and Cutler.
A Choico Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and l'antaloonings.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridge Street.
LAS Vpii. - - N. N
W. H. SHUPP
Manufacturer oí
Uanrnno onrl fíorríofroo
And deaiei in
HEAVY HARDWARE,
Iron, Steel Chains, ThinibleBkeins, Serines,
Waifoii, Carrloge nnd Plow Wood Work.
U acksmllha' Tools, Barveu'8 Patent WhoeU.
The Manufacture of
Buckboards and Spring Wagons
A SPECIALTY.
KEEP OX HAND AN ASSORTMENT OV
Cooper's Celebrated Steel
Skein Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for
Branding Irons.
Horseshoeing nnd all kinds or repairing dono
uy nm class worismcii.
fiAS V EOA8, NEW MEXICO
J. B. KUTTEHHQFF & CO.,
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER.
Funerals placed under our charge prop-
erly attended to at reasonable chargos.
Queensware and Glassware
And a com ploto assortment of furniture.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.
A. C. SCHMXDT,
Manufacturer of
Wagons and Carriages
And dealer In
HEAVY HAKDWARE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
Horse 8hoinr anil repiirlnif a specialty(intnd Avonuu aud tevcntU Street, Kar.tl.u8
Vetttts.
MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WOOL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Entered in the Postoffice in Lat Vegu
m Second Class Matter.
TAHi.mii r.u ttt.
PUBLISHED- - BY BAbPU BAY AH D.
I'l HI.IUIED BAIL EKCEI'T MONDA V.
fEUMj Of"bCIW ÚlITIoN IS ADVANCE.
Italljr.br niHil, one yea', 10 W
ly, by rosll, fx monih, 6 aII illy, liy mall, thro month
It lilv, liy currier, per week 2ft
Advorliiiliig rale uialu known o applica-
tion.
:(iy uhacrilicr are requested to Inform iht
iliicf promptly In cum- - ol y ol ibe
,p.r, ui lack of attention- uu me iarl of lb
carriers.
Address all communications, whether of
business nature or otherwise, to
KALfli I1AYAKO,
La VtKHH, N. M.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 0, 1SS3.
The Montezuma Hotel, nt Hot
Springs, the finest hotel between
Chicngo and San Francisco, ami the
most popular health resort in the
West, is in niihes. At 10:30 o'clock
last night flames were discovered is-
suing from the oilicc near the south-ín.s- t
tower. It was in that section of
the building occupied by the servants
as sleeping quarters. The structure
burned like tinder, and in a few mo- -
j
menta the flames were beyond control.
Of the seventy-fiv- e guests in the
house, none, so far as learned at this
writing - (2 a. m.) perished. All
baggnge and furniture of the hotel
went up in smoke. The fire is be-
lieved to have been the work of an
incendiary. It is likely that the loss
will exceed two hundred thousand
dollars. Eighteen months ago the
old Montezuma was burned, and this
second disaster ivill prove a serious
drawback to the Springs. Tho prop-
erty was owned and conducted by the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
road Company.
The hue and cry against silver is
still kept up in the East. If the cap-
italists of that section could exercise
full sway, they would' suspend silver
coinage until the arrival of the new
century. Foitunately for the people,
the capitalists do not exactly rule
the land.
Louis Sulzhacheu is posing just
now as the catspaw of the Santa Fe
King, and as directed by the King is
reaching out for the Las Vegas Com
niunity Grant." Your exertions are
all ii vain, Louis, and you had better
take a back seat or to the foothills be
fore your case against the Community
Grant people come to trial.
After all the voice of the l'rohibi- -
tionist is not heard in the land to any-
thing like an alarming extent this
torrid August. Temperance tactics
in every day life, in the home or
social circle, are first rate, but when
bruited against the political tide they
are all at fault. And sincere temper-
ance people have no desire to intro
duce their views into politics. It is
only adventurers of the Kansas St.
lohn stripe who attempt to make
capital in such a manner. Temper-
ance, religion and politics are a
strange trio, and it is an impossibilty
for them to become neighborly.
Am. that was mortal of General
Giant was buried with both mil-
itary and civic honors in quiet, se-
cluded Kiverside Park, New York-City- ,
'yesterday afternoon. So im-
posing a funeral pageant was never
before witnessed in the world's his
tory. (Ireat were the obsequies of
Alexander, the Kussian Czar, who
fell before Nihilistic vengeance four
years ago, of Peter the Great and Na-
poleon II., but they were as naught
in comparison with the Grant obse-
quies. The dirge tributes of serfs
dwindle into insignificance when con-
trasted with the sincere sorrow of free-bor- n
men. One is compulsory while
the other is a touching outburst of
genuine reverence.
The Las Vegas tail to the Santa
Fe King is apparently floundering in
the mire. It is really too bad that
the honest settlers who have toiled
for years on the Las Vegas Communi-
ty Grant will' not ' move off and let
that squirt of an attorney, Louis
Sulzbacher, and his follow plotters,
take possession. Judge Waldo has
such serious doubts about the validi-
ty of his claim to the Community
Grant that he has practically retired
from the suits instituted, leaving all
the dirty work in Sulzbiicher's care.
Sulzbacher makes an imposing ap-
pearance on horseback, and he also
looms up like an oft-col- African
diamond when he struts bantam-lik- e
through a court room, but when he
attacks the rights of a people, as at
the present time, he looks like a glow
worm which has been caught out in
several severe frosts. Try another
Chicago's Cattle Market De-
pressed and Slow,
Sapplf Light aad llrld far a a Advaare Srarrr-l- y
Aaythlag Dalag ia ftamt Brant-br-
Shera Receipts lrr tad'
Prlcea Ralej Firm.
Chicago, Aug.' 8 I he cattle mar-
ket during the past week bas bet n slow
ind dull. On the early days supplies
o' desirable i a i ve s ock wore very light
and holders demanded an advance
Foreign markets were reported over
stocked, however, and Eastern shippers
did not appear ni all anxious lo take
hold. Still, hardy, useful cattle were
quoted at 10c higher than at tho close
of the previous week, but the move-
ment was slow and the stillness is alto
gether due to the meagre offerings. Low
strides were barely steady and hard to
sell.
.Nat'vo cows and mixed lots which
wore good enough tor the city butchers1
'.nulo sold easily at about steady figures.
but common to fair canning stuff, be
ing iu largo supply and small demand,
traeged. Prices for such wtre a shade
lower, and then old cows were not
wanted by any one. Choice heifeis,
venls and hardy steers were what buy
ers inquired for. Hangers wore plenty,
and at first buyers tried to get rates re
duced, but the demand was brisk and it
was not a success. A large number of
choice uioes Irom the Lone star Mate
were bought to cut up into dressed bnof,
vhile canners securod tho cheaper
stufl".
luo market for s toe kers and feeders
in a general way was but about steady.
The demand was not very urgent even
for good trrades, and inferior grades
were not wanted. Had receipts been
at all liberal a drop would have d.
As the week advanced tho trade con-
tinued quiet and the market ruled weak
for all but choice beeves. Tho demand
showed not much, if any, improvement,
and although offerings were not partic
ularly large, .sellers frequently met with
no httlo diflictilty in disposing of their
consignments al ruling prices. Rough
grass cattle were hard to sell. There
wore only a few shippers that would
handle that sort at any figure, and there
was not enough competition to sustain
the market, much of the trading being
done at 5(il0c off. Exporters bought
moderately, and shippers of live cattle
ind beef men, as a rule, were only fair
buyers.
Native butchers' stuff was very weak.
There was a large supply of thin grassy
cows and mixed stock, for which there
was no demand. Even good fat lots of
natives met with little inquuy, and the
general market for catt'e, suited to the
requirements of cauning establishments
and the city trade, were sluggish and
unsatisfactory to salesmen. Heueipts of
common to fair ratigers were iarge.and
a big increase was looked for in tho
near future, mere were some good
grades, but the greater proportion was
of "betwixt and between" cattle, that
is, all those too high pnued for canning
and too poor for dressed beef. Prices
were uneven, but ranged about 10c
lower.
Stockers and feeders were stagnant.
There were somo ordeis on the market,
but buyers thought prices too high and
the nutubor of actual transactions was
extremely limited.
Toward tho close of the week recoipts
continued on tho increase, though tho
offerings for the week wore not equal to
those ot the last week, llio demand
was fiirly good, but buyers were gen
erally bidding lower. Sales were unido
unevenly, but generally showed a rie
cline of about GfcílOc, and the market
for inferior to iair grassy cattle was
very dull and weak. Exporters were to
all intents and purposes out ol tlie mar-ko- t.
On recent shipments they are re
ported to havo suffered serious losses,
and not much demand can be expected
from them until there is a recession of
prices hero, or a recovery in the British
market. The quality of the offerings was
guneraify yery poor, only a small per
cent being good, lat natives.
Even for yery good cows and heifers
the. demand was slaek. Buyers had a
general complaint that the cows were
"not good enough." The truth was,
they wanted lower prices. Supplies of
Texas cattle were not excessive, but
canners were able to get what they
wanted without calling upon thoso who
had native stock. Very naturally Texas
cattle at this time ot year fill a great,
many places usually filled by native
cows and mixed lots.
Good, heavy feeding steek was in
tair demand, and the choicest steers
sold at at a slight advance. Offerings,
however, wore chielly light and com-
mon staff and the movement was very
unsatisfactory to holders.
Closing quotations range as follows:
Extra choice steers, if 5.8005,110; choice
steers, !f.r.5(i5.75; good steers, $5.15(i
5 45; fair steers, $4.5f5.10; common
steers, $4.00a4 45; choice cows. $3 75(4.10; medium cows, f2.90783. 70; inte
nor cows, $1.75(í2.85; poor to choico
bulls, $2.2503 50; stockers, $2.753.75;
grass Texans. $2.504 20.
Receipts of sheep this week have
been very iargo. Shi pors of live sheep
are still out ot the market, and as local
butchers and dressed meat firms
wanted only good lots inferior flocks
have been hard to sell. Hodcc, whilo
prices for fat sheep havo ruled firm,
common to fair grades have declined
to $2.2003 54. Late sales were made
at $2 30(4.20 for poor to choico lots.
í f.i"
t'likago Live Stock Market.
Chicago, Aug. 8.
The Drovers' Joirnal reports:
Cattle-Receip- ts, 1,500; shipments,
500. Market strong; , shipping steers,
$3.50i5.00; stockers and feeders, $2.50
34.15: Toxans firmer at $2 7504 25;
No Western range cattle received.
Hous Receipts, 5.00& shipments,
2,000. Trading active and firmer,
rough and mixed, $4.1004 30; packing
and shipping, $4.3004.00; light weights,
$4.3504 00; skips, $3 9004.20.
SiiKEe Receipts 1,000; shipments,
none; inferior to fair, f2,003,00; good
to choico, $3.2504 25.
' Seven Persons (,'rrntated.
Manciikitkk, N. IL, Aug. 8. Fire
occurred in tho Webster block, a four-sto- ry
building, last night. It was
thought at first that but two lives were
lost, those of a woman and child, butit
is known that tho casualties number
LAS VEGAS,
DEALERS IN
KENTUCKY, BOURBON AND RYE WHISKIES,
AND lHSTILiLKKS' AGENTS- -
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, Pnd plsced In the Inlted states
bonded warehouses, irom whore UVy are wlthdfswa when aged, and our patrons wi.l
nnd our prices at all times reasonable and ' as low as good goods can lu Hold.
LAS VHÜA8, (Marweile building next to postoltlco.) KW MEXICO.
ROGERS BEOTHEES,
Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON RE-
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS,
JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in
DAILY MORNING NEWSPAPER Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS, - " - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture
PRINTING T1IK NKWS AND THE COMPLETE
IlEPOllT QF THE
GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THK I.AHGE3T CIHCtTI-AT10- OF ANY JOUKNAL IN
NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.
Sir gle Copies, 6 Cents.
By Carnerf per Week, 25 Cents.
, By Carrier, per Month, $1.00. .,
By Maü, Postpaid, One Year, $10-00- .
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.
OPFJCE : Bridge St., Las lCffas, J M.
Mil UPSTEl ENGINES M1HING MhCHiNERYWILLI II I
Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and BrassCastings Made on Bhort Notice.
TKLKrHONf CONNECTION NlMOKB,
FXLOFESSIOXAI
RESTING AT RIVERSIDE.
of the Grand Army of the Republic at
I :"). escorted by the National Guard.
mM the largest turnout of veterans ever
seen in Toledo.
Wholesale
President Cleveland, Mr. Hendrirks'and
member of tl Cabinet. Near the
head f the rrw-ke- OD the right. Sher-
man and Sheridan, in full uniform,
WHie uncovered during the entire .ser--iu. At their side were
Arthur and Hayes and Senator Sher-
man. On the other sido ot the casket
were A'tniirnl Porter, hitx Hugh lee.
General Gordon and Genera' Bucknor.l
When tho religious seryice bad
ended the trumpeter of Company A.
Fifth Artillery, stepped up to tho closed
A complete l.ne oí
Alii
Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barbfence Wire at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,
STORES ÍN
IHitst ixxxd West Xjcts Vegas.
PIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
At Denver.
Denver, Col., Aug. 8. There was a
general suspension of busint si here to-
day. The procession of Grand Army of
the Republic, State troops and civic
societies was the largest and roost im-
posing in the history of the) State, and
during the march bells tolled and min-
ute guns were Bred. Memorial services
were held at the Capitol grounds in the
presence of a yast throng.
At Knnn City.
Kansas City, Aug. 8 Business was
generally suspended today, and em-
blems of mourning were displayed on
all sides The funeral procession
inarched through crowded streets this
afternoon to a grove east of the city,
where addresses were made.
At Atlanta. .
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 8. --Church and
tire bells are tolling in honor uf Genural
Grant's funeral. The colored military
are parading the streets, and services
have been held at tho Capitol. The
Legislature has adjourned.
At ritUburg.
PiTTsnuiiG, Aug. 8. Never before in
t he history of Pittsburg has been so gen
oral a suspunsion of business or deeper
manilos ;ation of sorrow than was ob
servablo loday.
At Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Aug. 8. Many whole
sale houses are closed and the majority
of tho retail stores, after midday. A
memorial mooting will be held at Music
liull tonight.
J. H. PONDER,
Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter,
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis ncticn.
SOUTH SIDE BRIDGE ST.
NEW MEXICO
STOCK GROWER
L'is Yegas, K". M.
rUBLISIlED BY
PIERCE & HARDY,
StJB.SCKJFriON I'UIí K:
Ono year $3 00
'J he Stock Cuowfcit is eiliti'd lv prnuticiil
men, nnil Is the nlv pnper published In Colo-
rado, New Mexico, Texas ami Arizona fit v ted
exclusively io tho range emtio inti rests. It i"
mi tii i i stylo ami matter, indisimnsablu to
ilio rniK'liniHii, and bas a large
from Denver to the Gulf of Mexico. 'I he
viocit Ukowkii is hii Beveiej-tw- o
column paper, anil Itseatiro pauca of tit-
ilo bnimU ii a reniiirkahlc tout lire, such
liritnds licinir Inserti'd by cattle ownerx to fa
oilitatc the recovery of cHtruyod Bt'X-- which
drift with tho Htorms if winter nonh or south;
and this explains why the Stock miowiut cir-
cuí u los to liirjcly in Hcctious ol tho Union
where c tt'o on the ra go i i a fciittiro.
Toe publiHlierg of the Stock tiuowER have
lifted up cmmiiidio'18 ro ma at Las Veuras ag a
IJu'tlemnns' und all stockmen
uro cm o in iy in v leu mm cuvo acco 8 to ibe
r oms ut all hour?, Arv .ingeníente arc beiug
consummated for the CMtHlilichinciit jf branch
ollices in every towa in New Mexico.
FULL MARKET ItEPOUTd EACH vKKK,
Iijth by Telegraph aud Correspondence,
LIVK STOCK NEWS
From every portion of the West a specialty.
INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.
LAS VEGAS,
MENDENHALL,
NEW MEXICO.
HUNTER & CO.,
jn. ft. Farm,rjR.
PHf flCIAlf St SURCEOW.
Office on Center street, between Railroad av-
enue and Uracil avenue, Bust Siie, over Well
Fsxfto eprcs office, room S. Jplepnone No. Si
JOt'ia SIL7.BACMER,
ATTORHEY AT LAW,
OFFICE: National stret, Court
House, Las Vegas, Niw Mexicj.
II. k W. O. KOOGLER,J
JTTORlfEYS AT LAW.
Notary Public
Oflieeoi Bridge street, two door weit of
l'oKtoltloe.
LAS V KG AS. NKW MRS ICO
B. KAGER,
ATTORHEY AT LAW.
Practices in all conns In the territory Of-
fice oo Bridge street, two aoors weat of Ga-
zette oltice
LAS VEGAS, NEW ).
O'HRYAÜT &
I. 1). O'ltltYA,, W. L.PlKHCI,
Office
In Sena Building. Over San Miguel Bank,
ATTORNEYS AT AW.
Special attention given to all matters per
- Uining to real estate.
CAS VPOA8. - NKW yiCXtCO
M 11. SKIPWITH, M. 0.
OFFICE IN K1LBKUGII BU1CK.
Otlice houra from II to 2 p. in.
LAS VEUAS, KFW MEXICO.
r B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St. near Douglaj Ave.
Residence: Main Street, between tíevcpth and
Eight).
g o. wood,
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and opeoiflcationa mado for all kinds
of construction. Aleo surveys, aiiaps nun
nlatfl.
LAS VEQAS, Sixth Streetl NBW MKXICO
B. PETTIJOHff, M. D.J
COtfiULTIKG PHYSICIAN,
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A"Bw-- r letters of Inquiry from Invalida,
P O. Hox39.
GLENMORE
THKEB JIUNOltED HEAD Oí" llOltxKS FOU
NAIjI".
Saddlo, Harness an1 St ck.
L B BLYTH,
WATROUB.
"THE CLUB."
Everything New and First Class.
Elegant Private Club Rooms.
Opon Day and Niglit
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
CHRIS SELLMAN, Propr.
LAS N.MVEGAS, - -
WOOL mo PRODUC E,
Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
NEW MEXICO.
& CO. Dealers in
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables,'
Buy and soli Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in
CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO.
Continu'd from Kml Page
Some carried canes, more walkei with
out HinMrl of any kiml. All had thftir
lia.lfl'-- s vt'ilml wnli crapatii wore bows
of i rapn on tüo t arm. Ttiuir tatured
b.innur weru veiled in hlact. and luanv
post carried is distinct badges sprigs
t myrtle nrnvwereen ou tbuir breaU.
The uroccssion ihmüiwíI uni-ndini- t. As
far an the eye coultl uo the streets ah
Die way to the Umb were packed with
people, and as the rijiht of the column
approached the tomD the dull reverbera-
tions of jruiis from men-of-w- ar could be
beard, aud the lron broke the co'.umn
from the left, marching to the right or
each wide of the road . After forming a
line anna were presented and the cata-
falque slowly paused.
'J ho crowd on Fifth avenue remained
on inoMduwalks with remarkable per-
sistency until the long parado had
passed. There wore a few cases of
prostration in the ranks, but s far as
kuown nono were fatal. Regimental
ambulances were called into requisition
for slight, cases, perhaps a hail dozen
linna. At the corner of Fifty-seven- th
street, where the line turned to the
weal, a crowd swelled from the sides to
opeu the way and blocked the thorough-
fare.
Hiere was some trouble when the
catafalque reached that point. Every-
body was more interested in tho ap-
proach of this than any other part of
the procession. It was watched for
block.--, its conspicuous height making
it plainly yisiblo as far as about Fiftieth
street. As it neared tho cornor tho
crowd naturally bulged into the high
way, and tho olliceis had to threaten
with their clubs to make the spectators
recede, and it was a diflicult proct ss.
People wore standing eight and ten
deep, and some of these in front had
raised their umbrellas to keep off the
sun's rays. Souie women stood with
babies in arms, and fathers had hoisted
their little ones to their shoulders.. The
people fell back from tho horses, as
though a spirit had appeared and or
dered their retreat with a spontauiety
that told of reverence. Every man
raised his hat as the tirst horso came
abreast of him and remained uncovered
until the body passed.
Alter tho President, VicoPresident,
Cabinet, Judges of tho Supreme Court,
Senators and members of tho House ot
Representatives- Governors aud their
stall's, foreign ministers.
diplomatic Ulliuers nuu iupioBoumiivea
uf thu army aud nayy had passed, the
procession began to break up. The
veteran aud civic organizations left
Fifth avenue by any of the streets be-
tween Fifty third and Fifty-nint- h streets
and gradually fell out of tae lino.
From noonday on for hours into the
afternoon the vicinityof the tomb and
Riverside Park was tho scene of discom-
fort for the waiting thousands. The
heat had followed tho cool of tho morn-
ing, and hundreds of thousands of
people s.ifl'jrcd much m their crumped
positions.
One o'clock camo and went, but tho
funeral car was yet a long way oil' and
moving very slowly, lienoath a fir
tree at i ho crown of the knoll rested a
small charcoal furnace, and near it
were tools and materials with which to
flcaltho leaden lining of the cedar case
into which tho casket and remains
should bo placed. Down tho slope,
nearer tno vault, was a portable fur-
nace, such as is used by workmen for
heating bolts. Jn a group near by
wore live men, mechanics, who
should fasten with rivets the stool casket
wiiliin which both collin and cedar box
should linally bo preserved. The steel
case rested upon two marblo blocks
two and one-ha- lf foet high, three feet
wide and eighteen inches thick. Sim-
ilar rnai'blo blocks had been sunk in the
floor Hush with tho surface, and upon
these tho remains of Mrs. Grant are ex-
pected to reposo.
AI any persons were permitted to peer
into the tomb where tho steel receptado
wai waiting for the body. Soon after 10
o'clock drums beat and the blare of
trumpets were heard from the lower
end of tho park. A carnage came io
view. In it was General Hancock. He
was the only occupant, and stood erect,
'iroopiug behind on horseback wore
members of his stall', Tho General rode
to a point near the tomb, where ho
alighted. He was met by Superintend-
ent Murray, Commissioner Cummings
aud others ot the park board. General
Hancock's stall and aides swept past.
Upon a commanding step 100 yards
north of General Gram's tomb tho stall'
olliceis aud aides drew rein beneath a
clump of spreading trees. Meantime,
helmets wero glistening and plumes
woro waving over tho siopo to south-
ward. Trappings upon many horses
shono in the sunlight. Cannon and Jim-ber- s
drawn by horses that woro ridden
bv artillerymen cauü over tho brow of
th"s uthern slope, ana oruernes gal-
loped to and fro.and sabres and aecout-roai- ei
is clattered and tallied. Suddenly
a gun b iomcd out oyer tho water. Tho
Powhailan. lying down under tho bluff,
had lii ed the lir.-- t of a salute.
Three and 4 o'clock passed. Soon
carriages came into view and rolled
slowly through the park to the tomb.
Dr. Newman and iiishop Harris occu-
pied the hrst, aud theu Urs. Uouglass,
Shraily and Sands. Tho pall bearers
came uiicr these General Joe John
ston rode beside General Sherman,
Rueknor and Shtridau paired, and Gen-
eral liOgau aud JJoutwell
followed. Theu David's Island band,
playing Chopin's Funeral March, came
into view, whilo behind tho black plumes
of tho funeral car could be seen. The
car stopped abreast cf tho tomb, and
tho guard of honor ascended to bear
down the casket. Colonel Rock formed
Ids two companies of escort into a hol-
low square between Iho tomb and
heprse. Tho family carriages had
drawn near. Their oocupiuits alighted
and took positions near tho foot of the
steps of the car. and so they stood whilo
tho casket was being removed from the
car, and then it was borne into the hol-
low square toward tho vault.
A cedar cap rested on the nuppnrls
at the door of tho sepulchre. The casket
was deposited therein. Mead Post.No.
,of Philadelphia, represented by u,
encireled tho oaskot. Tho ooru-mand- rr
took his post at tho head, with
the officers and post commanders at tho
foot. Tho chaplain stood at the foot,
and the colors wero placed in front.
The ritual servico was then performed
by Post Commander Alexauder Reed.
Rev. J . W. Bayers, Chaplain in Chief
of tho Department of Pennsylvania, G.
A. R. delivered an address, after which
Rev. H. day Trumbull ofl'ored. praver.
Roy. Dr. Newman and Hishop Harris
then read the ritual service for burial of
the Methodist Church.
Directly behind the burial party stood
General Haucock. At his elbow was
AS VEGAS BREWERY BOTTLING ASSOCIATIO
casket and sounded the tattoo. Little
Julia then laid on tho colli i a wreath
"To grandpapa." The guard of honor
bore the remains within the tomb, and
at 5:03 o'clock placed them within a
steel case, the sealing of both the leaden
lining anrt steel case then bjinc uer- -
fornied.
Tho family entered the tomb, remain-
ing only a few minutes. They then
sought their carriages.
Tho family carriage's d ove away, but
were not out of sight when persons at-
tempted to deface the tomb by writing
their names upon it.
The guard of regulars was mounted
at once, the military and dignitaries
rode away, and the long chapter was
ended.
Tho hotels wero crowded ht
with many distinguished persons who
took part in the Grant obsequies. When
Colonel Fred Grant was met by General
Fita Hugh L e tho latter uttered an
exclamation that showett lie perceived
a strong likeness in the son to the fath
er. Everybody expressed the opinion
that the demonstration of the day was
tho grandest that the country had oyer
seen. Vice-l'reside- Hendricks said
ho did not know thero woro so many
pe pie about Now York. Ho added
"All's well that ends well." The Grant
family will return to Mt. McGregor in
a day or two and remain there during
tho rest of tho summer.
OBSERVING THE OBSEQUIES.
Tlic Iny Srt Apart ill One of Mtiirnltig All
Over the World.
At San FrnncUco.
San Fuancisco, Aug. 8. Business
here is almost entirely suspended in
honor of tho great memorial parado
and services. All public offices are
closed. Tho draping of the city is com-
pleted. Hardly a building, public or
private, but what displays emblems of
mourning, the most of which are ex-
ceedingly handsome. The streets are
thronged with people awaiting tho
starting of tho procession, in which
about 8, 000 men willmnreh. Ai.siinri"?
thirteen guns was tired from eaeii of
the five military stations located in San
Francisco bay. During the day a gun
will be flred.evpry half hour until sun-so- t,
when a grand national salute of
thirty-oig- ht guns will bo fired.
At Chicago,
Chicago, ;Aug. 8. The procession
here today in honor of tho obsequies of
General Grant was very largo and im-
posing, aud was witnessed by such
multitudes of poopio that tho streets of
tho business portion of the city wero
practically impassable from boforo 10
o'clock until afternoon. Business wasjntirely suspended, and so general
seemed tho respect for tho memory of
the dead General that yery few people,
oven among tho laboring classes, took
advantage of tho holiday to yisit theparks or enjoy any kind of excursion.
At SI. Louis.
St. Louis, Aug. 8. Tho (Jrant fu-
neral profession, whieh had oyer 10,000
persons in line, began its march shortly
after 3 p. m. Tho business part of the
city, including all the public buildmgs,
was draped with mourning and many
private residences displayed emblems
of sorrow. Tho routo of tho procession
was crowdod with spectators.' Business
was generally suspended in the after-
noon. Memorial services were held at
Lucas Market Square, where 75,000 peo-
ple congregated.
t At Charlecton.
Chaulkston, W. Va., Aug. 8. In
commemoration of the interment of the
body of General. Grant, the citizens met
at the Opera House this evening, among
whom were several who delivered ora-
tions commendatory on the lito and
services of tho illustrious General.
as well its Union soldiers,
spoke well of the old hero. Salutes
were tired at noon. Tho Slate and
Custom houses are draped in mourning.
All business houses are closed in honor
of the uccasiou.
At Philadelphia.
PiHLA&EU'UiA, Aug. 8. There was
a general suspension of business today.
As tho last stroke of 10 o'clock sounded
from tho domo in Independence Hall
tho tolling ot the tho funeral strokos be-
gan and continued at brief intervals un-
til tho hour of noon. Bolls on all public
buildings and in tho bolfreys of the
churches joined in tho mournful dirge,
and tor two hours thero was scarcely a
quarter of tho city that was not thus
reminded oi the ceremony in progress
in New York.
At liiiliunopolis.
Indianapolis. Aug. 8. Tho suspen
sion of business, especially after 12
o'clock, was quito general throughout
the city. All public ónices wero closed,
and memorial services were held, one
at English's Opera House and one in
the Crimiual Court room.
,; Al Hie City ol Irxl.o.
Citv ok Mkxico, Aug. 8. Tho Am
orican residents hero held memorial ser
vioeg In houor of General Grant at tho
Methodist Church today. Rev. John
W. Butler presidod, and was assisted
by all American clergymon fn the city.
At Savannah.
Savannah, Aug. 8. Memorial ser
vices were held in the colored churches
today, and bolls were tolled during the
march. Vlags were nt half mast. Half
hour guns wero 1ired from sunrise to
sunset by the colored artillery,
At Toledo.
Tolkdo, Ohio, Aug. 8 The day wus
observed here by a suspension of busi.
ness by mt rcliant.0, industrial establish'
ments and Prod nee Exchange Memo
rial 8a'n!ei ; were liroil at sunrise nn:
during the march of tho New York fu-
neral f recession. As soon as tho an
wit ronoivail .f Mm t,,
ing of tho cortege in Now York all bells
in the city bej:u t.d ing. A procession
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to e;ive entire eafaction. Our
BOTTLED BEEE184. 1885.CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer in
GENERAL MERCHA DISE
Is second to none in the market.
6. A. R0THGEB, PROPRIETOR.
Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated
LAS VEGAS, -
KUG2NIO HOMKUO, I'resideut.
V. ROY, Vlt.) President.
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking; Tobicco.
Unsurpassed facilities for procuring beivy machinery and all articles of Merchandise not
usually kept lu stock.
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and CrawfordMt.wersIhreshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machin-
ery, Engines. Com Shelters, Letters "Wind Engine.
Twenty years' experience In New Mexico rtHit'.en me to claim a thorough knowledge of the
wants of the people.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATIONCHARLES IvIAYER.Manufacturer oí French and
HOME MADE CANDIES.
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000,
- NEW MEXICO- -
JOHN PKNDAUIKS, Treasurer.
K. Ci IU'ly, eecrettry.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Dealers in
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
SIXTH STREET. - - - LAS VEGAS
P. O. Box 304,PLAZA PHARMACY,
JACOB GROSS, A. M. BLACKWELL, IIAERY W. KELLY.
WILLIAM FRANK
GROSSDrugs, Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Mieles.
,
BLACKWELL & CO.,
?recription3 a Specialty. Immediate Attention to Mail Orders.
LAS VEGAS, (3. W. Cor. Plaza Hotel) NEW MEXICO
Wholesale
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
mL Tho Finest and Coolest - Resort for Gen
1
uemen in tne kjiij.
Billiards, Tool Talle,
Ten Pin Alley, Shooting;, flaljery.
Fresh Keg Bjcr Always on Tap at
I WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.Five Cets a Schooner
Citizens and Strangers are Respect
iUilJf
BUDGE STKKKT, WBTT LAS VEGAS,
AUT1VUM AS ViUif
NEXT T THB GAZETT2 OFFICE LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
THE CITY SHOE STORELAS VEGAS GAZETTE FIERCE, FURIOUS FIRE, when under headway, in an unoor'i-pir- driHiin. H could eil Iter have Ix-c-
started by an incendiary or from tho
electric light wire. The cost of build
with music, followed. The principal
sjK-akur- were Colonel l'ri hard and;lohcl Kuriles. It was a bile hour
in Uic afternoon when the impressive
memorial service was concluded. IMO.IV Center Stroot,
C. H. SPOKLEDEK,
Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies1 Misses' and Children's Wear.
s at PflDnlar Prices !
Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap- -
Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,
LAS VEGAS,
CENTER STREET GROCERY
PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Stacie and Fancv Groceries. Special attention eiven to
the Butter Trade. Native and
always on hand, Goods Dehvered
No. S, South Pide oí Center
OENTPvAU GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON. Prop's
Dealcra In Staple and fiincy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegetables, etc Tho Quest cioatnery butter always on hand.
NEW MEXICO
California vegetables. Fruits, etc..promptly,
Streot. Las Veprag, N . M
Las Vegas New Mexico
HOTEL,
NEW MEXICO
F. CUORS. HENRY G. COORS
Retail Dealers in
21 East Bridge Street,
PLAZA
ing and fittins; the Montezuma did not
fall short of $22r,0. The Santa Fe
Company has now lost nearly a half
million in hotels at the Hot Springs.
The old Montezuma burned in the
winter of 1SS4. Kverytbing was then
lost, srtjningly much after the fash
ion of Inst nittht. Nothing daun id,
at that time tho company proceeded
to put up another hotel. Now, that
it is likewise a total loss, the company
is not liable to erect anothtr house
before next season. The guests were
last night sheltered in the Stone
Hotel, Park House, and bath bouses.
To-da- y thev will begin casting about
for a new location.
Baca-Hernanct- cz Nnptials.
At ! o'clock yesterday morning the
nuptials of Mr. Fi adelfa Haca and
Miss Caudal ii pe Hernandez were cele-
brated in the Catholic Chanel at
Upper ftS yega8 hy ,!ev ,atier ColI.
dett, parish priest, and his assistant,
Father Fitzsimmons, in the presence
t multitude of invited iruests. The
highly interesting event had been the? , ,i
frends of the contracting parties for
gome weeks, and the arrival of the
day announced lor the ceremony
found everything in leadiness and a
thousand and one preliminary details
of an occasion of such magnitude
brought to the highest degree of per
fection. The ceremony lasted fully
two hours, ana at its conclusion an
informal reception was held at the
residence of the bride's parents.
FOR THE OLD HERO.
Impressive Memorial Services ps
Conducted in Las Vegad.
Yesterday was observed as a day
of public mourning throughout tl
United States in honor to the memory
ot tne jate uiysses . o nun. tno
greatest of all Generals. Tho day
was strictly observed in this city. All
the stores, business houses and hank
were closed, and a peaceful calm, a
propriate to the occasion, seemed to
prevail throughout the entire city
The mourning decorations were dis-
played on a very elaborate scale.
Every business bouse without excep-
tion was (! rajied with flags, bunting,
mourning, engravings and cuts of the
dead hero. Never in the history of
the city was there ever such a demon-
stration.
At2 o'clock in the pfternoon over
300 citizens formed the line of march
on Railroad avenue, near the depot.
The order was: First, the Montezuma
Band; second, the Grand Army men;
third, veterans of the late war and
citizens; fourth, the hose companies
in uniform, and fifth, carriages and
other vehicles. The line of march
was over to Bridge street, along Bridge
street to the Plaza, and thence back
to the East Side and down to the
Opera House, where memorial ser-
vices were held. -
The Opera House was draped in
mourning until it looked more like a
temple of death than amusement. It
was crowded to the doors.- - Major
Miguel Salazar called the meeting to
order in a few appropriate remarks,
and introduced Hon. F. A. Manzan-
ares as president of the body. Those
who occupied positions on the stage,
apart from the presiding oflicer, were
Colonel Prichard, Rev. Drs. Gorman,
Frazer, Gould, Smith, Harwood and
Glueck, Demeta Peres, Benigno Ro-
mero, Jacob Gross, Judge Lee, N. L.
Rosenthal, N. Stoneroad, J. Rosen-wal- d,
Colonel Barnes, Judge Charles
Blanchard, J. H. Ponder, Jefferson
Raynolds, Professor Donaldson, John
C. Bromagem, J. J. Fitzgerell, George
W. Hartinan and Orlando Smith.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares spoke brief-
ly, touching upon some of" the more
marked of the dead man's traits and
virtues. Brief addresses, interspersed
nn
CHARLES ILFELD,
PLAZA, VEGAS.
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
CATHOLIC CHAPE!..
East Side Mass and sermon at 9
a. in. and catechie.n at 2 o'clock for
boys; 4 o'clock for girls.
Rkv. B. A.Schifkim, S. J.,
Pastor.
BI'ANISM fKKKHYTEItl AN CHURCH.
Services on Sunday evening at 8 p.
m. Sunday School" ÍÍ p. in. Prayer
meeting on Thursday evenir.tr at 8 n.
in. v isnors are always cordially wel
come.
M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.
I here will be no "services this
norning, but worship will be held at
p. m.
THE IN I E1'EN DENT TEMPLE.
Ward & Tamme's ( hiera, House
I sual services bv Dr. Gould. At 11
. ni., sermon. At 8 p. m., lecture:
Priesl craft, Its Work and Ways
ood order, good music. No collec
tions and everyone invited.
FIKKT M. E. eilUKC'H.
Sermon at 11a. in. by the pastor
lite Growth of the Christian
Church." In the evening the chil
dren of the Sunday School will give a
concert in the interestsof the cause of
missions. Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
J. S. Smith, Pastor.
V. v. c. u.
The usual prayer meeting un
dcr the auspices of the Young
1 copie s Christian Association will
be held in Wyman's Hall at 4:15
o'clock ou this afternoon.
montkfiore conoreoation.
Services will beheld at the Academy
nn building on Friday of each week at
T.VA 1 c l.
..; j. in. rcniumiiy morning 01 euuu
week at 10 o'clock. ' Everybody cor
dially invited to be present at all
these services.
Rev. Dn. (Jlukck, Pastor.
mEfili YTER I A N CHURCH.
The usual services today bv the
pastor. Morning service at 11 a.
m., evening at 8 p. ni. Sunday School
at 9:15 a. m. Cordial invitation to
all to attend.
ST. PATTls CHAPEL.
There will be Divine service today
at St. Paul's Chapel at 11 a. in. and 8p.m. 'I he Bishop of Kansas wil
preach at the morning service.
Crnsliod Through a Trestle.
Cincinnati, Aug. 8. A passenger
train on the Cincinnati & Eastern Kail
road, which loft here at 10 o'clock this
morning, fell through a trestle over
Nine Mile Creek, about twenty nulos
from the city, with fatal results, The
distance to the creek was forty feet, and
tho entire train, consisting of an engine
one passenger conch and two coal cars,
crashed down. Mrs. Donaldson, wife
of the master mechanic, was killed out-rifh-
and her two children dangerous
ly hurt. Conductor Durham had an
arm and two ribs broken. Harry
Mnove. of New Richmond, and J. hut
ton, of Batayia, sustained grave ínju"
ríes, and nine other passengers were
eriously hurt.
A Woman at the Bottom of It.
Sacramento. Aug. 8. During a
quarrel over a woman between Barney
Palm and Georgo Mclsiacs
drew revolvers and diot at the same
time, tho balls striking each just above
the heart. Seyeu shots were exchaaged.
Both men are dead.
GRAAF & THORP,
BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES.
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
the times. Give us a call.
SIXTH ST.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M
SACRIFICE
ON ALL
Summer
Goods !
ESPECIALLY
MILLINERY
To Make Koom for
"0 FAIL ' STOCK.
SUNDAY, AUGUST O, 1S85.
SCHEDULE Or MAILS.
ATCHISON, TOI'EKA & SANTA FE.
l.BAVtrt
foiitb 9:20. in. n!7:1Sp. m.
Nurth P. m. mlH:00 m
BASCOM AND PRtOS MAILS.
IKAMC.4
Woud.y, WeJnrwlny nl Tbiirlsy....7 . m.
AKinvr.H
Tui'tday, W.dnelny and Kridsy C P- -
MORA MAIL.
I.KAVtA
TuwUy,Thun 'y iin.l iHiurdy .. . "s. m.
ARH1VKH
Mondny. Wrdneiday and Friday P--
TI-T- CITY.
Clioiro fruita at (entry'a.
For uood butter go tc Knox t
lioliinson.
Robert Kotfrrs bus a fine lot of
fruit Unit will be Bold today.
Frnsh Ovsters at Knox & Robin- -
son's.
Fine display of fruit at Bofla's.
Home made currant jelly at Knox
& Robinson's.
Note Mis. L. L. Wilson's ice cream
card in another column and act ac-
cordingly.
Fresh sweet butter, 30 cts., at Knox
A. Robinson's.
Las Vkg s, August 7, ISM.
1 would like to call the attention of
all the citizens of Las Vegas to the
roof of Rmwne & Manzanares' com-
mission houae. My rubber gum paint
utopa all leaks. A. J5. Stone.
Fresh Fruits at Knox& Robinson's.
If you want to see Mr. Craaf assume
the air of of an uichin with the relics
of departed peanuts lingering about
his mouth, just give him a big order
for a wedding cake.
Wanted A purchaser for 2 gentle
milch cows, 1 calf and HH) chickens,
at 2 their value. Inquire of A. A
J. 11. Wise.
Spring Chickens at Knox & Robin- -
son's.
The members of Las Vegas Com-mander- y
No. 2, Knights of Pythias,
will meet nt their asylum on Thurs
day evening, August 11. All visiting
Kir Knights are cordially invited to
attend. .
Mr. T. E. Evans, the photograher,
will today take several photographs
and views of last night's great Mon
tezuma fire. Persons desiring copies
of the same can obtain them hy visit
in Air. Evans' gallery on tho East
Side.
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an appeaserfor the
longings of the inner man. don t lor-ge- t.
that "The Snug" can furnish you
with the most delicious bivalves ever
shipped to this city, in every style de
sired, stewed, fned, pan roasfcr raw,
and in the most palatable manner.
FORT UNION NOTES.
Miss Flora Hearn,of Waterloo, is
visiting Miss Day.
Private J. Murphy, Company B
lias been appointed corporal.
Tho threo days' trial of tho Wag-gen- er
guns proved that, as an arm for
the ervice they are away behind the
.Springfield rifle, the gun now in use,
. for good service. The new guns are
too complicated and easily broken.
Our new regimental commander,
Colonel Henry Douglass, and family
has arrived here. He assumed com-
mand of the Post today. Lieutenant-Colone- l
H. R. Meyner is expected to
leave here next week, to assume
command of the cantonment on the
Uncoinphgra, Colorado.
At daybreak yesterday morning a
salute of thirteen guns was fired and
one gun every thirty minutes during
the day. At sunrise thirty-eig- ht
guns were fired in honor of the dead
hero. The flag was displayed jit half
mast. The troops paraded at 9 o'clock
and the order announcing the death
of the of the army was
read and all work was suspended for
the day.
PERSONAL.
Judge Fiske left for Santa Fe yes-
terday.
J. H. Tetcrs, of Nebraska, is at the
Plaza.
L. W. Melingt, of New York, is at
the Plaza.
Andres Sena, of Los Alamos, is at
the Plaza.
W. H. McBroom, of Fort Sumner,
58 at the Plaza.
Sam G.JBaiton, of Boston, is at
tho Depot Hotel.
T. Aland and daughters, of Santa
Fe, is at the Plaza.
B. Schermerhorn, of Kansas City,
is at the Depot Hotel. '
Mrs. E. A. Prentiss returned yesV
tcrday from Milford, N, Y.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Melingt, of
New York, are at the Plaza.
J. E. .Woodward and wife left for
California yesterday morning.
Mrs. Julia Barston and daughter,
of Milwaukee, aro at the Depot Hotel.
Robert A. Shellross and H. San-for-
of San Antonio, aro at the De-
pot Hotel.
Mr. Charles Dyer, Superintendent
of tho Atchison, Topeka it Santa
Fe Railroad, returned yesterday
morning from a trip to La Junta.
The Xont znma, a Princely and
Palatial Structure,
Octroyed SigM-C- Mit Fir If Tkrlr
Lltrt-Bag(- aie SaTrd-Spa- p"'
rrall,rUm-- L, 0,000
taranrr, I23.OO0.
The Montezuma Hotel was con-
sumed by fire last evening. The
(lames broko out in the fourth story
attic, near the tower, and steadily
spread until the entire building was
enveloped. It was about 10:"i0 o'clock,
but luckily the guests, nearly five
score in number, were all aroused,
and descended to the ground in safe
ty. The loss will amount to nearly
íi'íO.OOO, with insurance at nearly
12r,,mo. Very little of the furniture
was saved, but the guests succeeded
in getting out about all the baggage,
At 10:30 o'clock Saturday night
Chief Justice Vincent, Attorney Gen- -
eral Breeden and another gentleman
were standing near tne eievaior way
in the Montezuma Ho'.cl at the Hot
Springs, engaged, in conveisation.
They bad left Las Vegas in the early
evening with the intention of putting
in Sunday at the Springs. While
standing at the elevator entrance on
the main iloor, the attention of these
gentleman was attracted by an unu
sual noise above. Hurried footsteps
could be heard, and a sound akin to
that of raging flames was plainly
borne to the car.
"Something is wrong, gentlemen!"
exclaimed Chief Justice Vincent.
Without a word of comment, tho
trio hurriedly a.scended. From the
second floor the din could be distin
guished. Up to the attic went the
party, and their worst fears were con
firmed. In an unoccupied room, ad
omine the tower, a minature sea of
fire was raging. The furniture of
the room had been consumed, and
the dry floor and woodwork in the
walls were burning. Three of the
servants had unreeled some hose
and were trying to got a stream of
water on the names, somehow or
other they made no progress, and the
rooms were speedily on fire. All the
help of the house was summoned and
the guests were quickly aroused.
Scenes of confusion then ensued.
The guests aroused from their first
slumber of the night, were all but
panic-stricke- n. They fell to work
packing their trunks and effects, and
in many instances forgot to put on
wearing apparel. The flames had in
the meantime crept along the hall-
way to the elevator, and the shaft once
on fire the house was doomed. Chief
Justice Vincent went to his room,
packed his trunk and carried it down
stairs. Other guests emulated his
example, and by 11:1.5 o'clock about
all the baggage of the occupants had
been removed to a place of safety.
Unobstructed, the fire by this hour
had consumed the fourth floor and
was taking hold of the third. It was
readily perceived that the magnificent
hostelry was doomed to destruction,
and the fire battalion of domestics
ceased playing their ineffectual lines
of hose and went to work to remove
the furniture in the second and third
floors. They contrived to get out a
small portion of it before tho heat be-
came unbearable. Then Manager
Misserve ordered all persons out of
the building.
It was then that the Montezuma
formed a picture never tobe forgotten
bv the unfortunates who witnessed it.
The three chief floors of the house
were on fire and, aided by a strong
breeze, it was ten to one that not only
the hotel but all the improvement at
the Springs would be destroyed. In-
telligence of the calamity was tele-
phoned to the Las Vegas depot, and
in turn transmitted to the East Side
Hose Company. A special train was
got in shapo and the lire laddies were
taken out to their first great confla-
gration. Owing to reports that the
Romerollose did not go out by the first
special, they waited until the sec-
ond one came and then went out to
learn that all the fire companies West
of the Mississippi could not extin-
guished the outbreak of fire. The
heat from the lawn was unbearable,
the walls were tottering, and no at-
tempt was made to approach the
burning building.
Only one accident occurred dur-
ing the fire. A man by the name of
Warsaw was assisting in taking out
hftKgK0. Ho was quito reckless, and
and while standing under the eaves
was struck by a falling timber and
rtcverely bruised. By 1 o'clock this
morning the fire had, for lack of ma-
terial practically exhausted itself.
Just how the conflagration origi-
nated is a mystery. It was discovered,
Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean, airy rooms. Elegant Furniture.
A No- - 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re-
maining á week or more.
LAS VEGAS,
JAMES A. LOCKHAHT. W.
LOCKMART E CO,,
Wholesale and
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.
Har OS
GREAT
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orale,,
SMnfflfls Uimim awlLier BlindsUN IIII MUIUZIM! Ill HUM
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
GOLDEN RULE
a ii iMl
turn H and Sk Company.UlQtfi
FASHIONABLE
CLOTHINGSED LI8HT.THE
Gents' FumisHs Ooois, Boots, Shoes, Eats and Caps, Trunk:, Valises fie.
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
MADR TO OKDKK.
SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A choice stock of Liquors and Cigars on liand,
and open both day and nislit. Depository for the W.
II., McBraycr, Thos. I Ripy, Robertson Co. Iland-Mad- e
(1 ilt.Edire Sour Mash, (iiekcnhelmer Rye and
W. S. Hume Whiskies.- One Door South of San M-
iguel Hank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas.
